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These words from Philippians 2:15-16  
encapsulate the thrust of our new five 
year strategic ministry plan. Special 

thanks to our futures committee, our church 
family, and many members of our commu-
nity for the countless hours they have spent 
assembling these planning initiatives. Hun-
dreds of men and women participated by 
completing surveys, attending meetings, and 
providing thoughts and input in a variety of 
important and helpful ways.

In one sense, the plan is notable for what 
we have chosen not to do. Even though  
attendance at our worship services is at an 
all time high, we have decided not to seek 
to construct a new church auditorium at this 
time. Instead, we plan to rededicate ourselves 
to using our current facilities as efficiently as 
possible. Several of our strategic initiatives 
are designed to guide us in this important 
endeavor.

This decision allows us to look beyond our-
selves to the needs and hurts of those around 
us. As we prayerfully evaluated our ministry 
opportunities, we came to the conclusion 
that the Lord would be most pleased if we 
would seek to deepen our approach to out-
reach, personal discipleship, and practical 
ministry in as many creative ways as possi-
ble. We want to “shine as lights in the world, 
holding fast the word of life.”

The following pages contain descriptions of 
several major ministry initiatives. Please keep 
in mind that the ideas and cost estimates are 
very fluid at this time. Much more specific 
work needs to be done before final plans, 
specifications, and budgets can be completed.

We also understand that the Lord may choose 
to change any or all of our plans. This docu-

ment is a guide, not a god. We will use it as 
a helpful road map to the future, but will also 
be open to whatever surprises the Lord may 
want to bring up along the way. Our experi-
ence has been that as we seek to joyfully 
serve Jesus with the knowledge we have at 
the time, He often delights in giving unex-
pected opportunities and blessings.

If you are new to our church family, we hope 
this document will give you a taste of what 
our church is all about and where we desire 
to go in the future. Whether you are new 
or have been part of our church family for 
a while, we look forward to fulfilling some 
of these ministry dreams and anticipate a 
wonderful time of serving the Lord together. 
We trust that all of us will commit ourselves 
afresh to serving God faithfully in the upcom-
ing years or until Christ calls us home. Let’s 
spread the word together.

Your Pastors

The Apostle Paul instructed the Christians 
in Philippi to “shine as lights in the world, 
holding fast the word of  life.”

Pastors in Moldova study biblical principles of ministry
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Who we are...
Faith Baptist Church is a family of followers 
of Jesus Christ who desire to honor God by 
applying His sufficient Word to all areas of 
life and ministry. We seek to do this by grow-
ing stronger, reaching out, serving together, 
meeting needs, and strengthening others.

Our Mission 
Our mission is to glorify God by winning 
people to Jesus Christ and equipping them to 
be more faithful disciples.

Our Motivation 
We are motivated by the belief that God’s 
Word is sufficient and that people who follow 
its life-changing message can bring glory  
to God.

We rejoice in the message of the Cross – that 
people can be forgiven through the blood of 
Christ and restored to a personal relationship 
with God.

Our Values 
Growing Stronger  – believing that God has a 
plan for every Christian’s growth, and that He 
wants godly lives and families built

Reaching Out – believing that a changed life 
enables us to reach those without Christ in a 
way that is faithful and creative

Serving Together – believing that God wants 
us to challenge and equip our members to 
serve Him, and that He wants every member 
serving

Meeting Needs – believing that our church 
should address community concerns by do-
ing good works and sharing biblical truths

Strengthening Others – believing that God is 
pleased as we seek to strengthen other  
pastors, missionaries, and key leaders
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Growing Stronger
1. Launch “Eight is Great” initiative with full  
 nursery and children’s ministries at 8:00  
 am on Sundays to average out the atten- 
 dance at our three worship services

2. Explore ways to improve our ministry to 
 the students from our church who attend  
 out-of-town colleges and universities

3.  Continue to explore and develop ways to  
 improve security in children’s ministries

4.  Post weekly bulletin announcements on  
 the website

5.  Increase technical education training for 
 Faith Christian School teachers

Reaching Out
1. Offer an FCI class on anger management  
 for parents of younger children

2. Establish an e-mail database of those who  
 would like to receive missionary prayer  
 letters

3.  Host a Faith Ministries booth at the  
 county fair

4.  Increase the sports interactions between  
 FCS and various IHSAA schools

5.  Establish an effective skate park outreach  
 utilizing Faith Christian School students

Serving Together
1. Establish a search committee for a new  
 location for Purdue Biblical Counseling 
 and Ministry Center

2.  Establish a facility design committee for  
 new Faith Ministry Center (counseling  
 center, seminary classrooms, offices, etc.)

3. Recruit and train workers to facilitate the  
 “Eight is Great” initiative

4. Launch “Spreading the Word” capital  
 campaign

Meeting Needs
1.  Work with local homeless shelter to   
 provide meals and low-level mentoring

2.  Recruit and deploy a liaison for pro-life   
 ministries

3.  Consider completing Phase 3 of the Faith   
 Community Skate Park

4.  Create appropriately-sized displays in the   
 Community Center to highlight available   
 ministries

5.  Institute a Community Service Day for  
 7th - 12th grade FCS students

Strengthening Others
1.  Develop a ministry training partnership   
 with church leaders in Brazil

2.  Consider offering biblical counseling   
 training at selected sites around the   
 country

3. Conduct a legal audit of our counseling   
 ministry and implement suggested changes

4. Review the number/purpose of foreign   
 missions trips and implement recommended   
 changes

2009 FBC Proposed Initiatives
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2010 FBC Proposed Initiatives
Growing Stronger

1. Develop new lay counseling classes and  
 explore ways to make them more accessible

2. Develop an FCI class on Ken Sande’s  
 book, The Peacemaker

3. Establish a comprehensive children’s and  
 youth discipleship program

4. Create a consistent prayer ministry  
 integrated with annual ministry calendar

Reaching Out
1. Consider launching a quarterly electronic  
 newsletter highlighting various aspects of  
 our missions program

2. Review and develop additional evangelism  
 training classes

3. Consider revamping and renaming the  
 “Project Jerusalem” ministry to our new  
 neighbors who move in around us

4. Review and reemphasize “Adopt a  
 College Student” ministry

Serving Together
1. Review and improve oversight and 

relationship building at the skate park, 
The LOFT, Family Fun Nights, 1st Friday 
and other Community Center programs to 
accomplish the mission for which the 
Community Center was built

2. Review and redesign the church bulletin

3. Update site drainage master plan to  
 accommodate all anticipated construction  
 on State Road 26 site for the next five years

4. “Spreading the Word” capital campaign   
 Year 1

Meeting Needs
1. Create a Community Impact Committee 

to  interface with organizations like Trinity   
Mission, Habitat for Humanity, Matrix   
Services, Shepherd’s Ministry, Baptist   
Children’s Home, and the Red Cross

2. Review and improve indoor and outdoor   
 sports opportunities for people of all ages,   
 with the desire to get to know our  
 neighbors better

3.  Consider partnering with area churches to  
 offer a ministry to homeless families

4. Continue to train and develop leaders for   
 our Lafayette Community Skate Park   
 ministry

5. Determine the scope of special needs   
services that Faith Christian School should 
seek to provide

Strengthening Others
1. Begin the process of accreditation for   
 Faith Bible Seminary

2. Review and update all counseling training  
 lectures and assignments

3. Establish a committee to suggest and   
 implement upgrades to our church website

4. Make teaching and counseling resources on   
 the Internet more accessible

5. Consider the possibility of offering consulting   
 services for churches who are starting   
 counseling ministries
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These two pages contain descriptions of four possible ministry initiatives that are consistent with our 
church family’s desire to spread the good news of Jesus Christ to our community and our world. 
Much more specific work needs to be done before final plans, specifications, and budgets can be  
determined. Final decisions will be made by our congregation as we gain additional information 
about both the specific needs and available resources.

Spreading the Word 
         Major Projects

Cornerstone Initiative #1 
Biblical Counseling Center 
at Purdue University
Office space to begin offering 
biblical counseling services to 
Purdue students, faculty, and staff

Large group meeting space for 
Purdue Bible Fellowship’s Friday 
night Bible study

Conference rooms for small 
group Bible studies throughout 
the week

Cornerstone Initiative #2  
New Ministry Center at  
SR 26 Campus
Classroom space to facilitate train-
ing of additional lay counselors for 
various ministries

New counseling center with  
24 offices

New home for Faith Bible  
Seminary with space for student 
and faculty support

Consolidated ministry center for 
Faith Ministries staff
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Cornerstone Initiative #4 
Enhanced Ministry to Foster 
Parents and Children
Develop additional services for  
parents and children in the foster care 
system

Offer biblical counseling services to 
parents who are seeking to be reunited 
with their children

Provide training and resources to 
encourage and enable more families 
from our church to serve as foster 
parents

Consider constructing a facility to  
serve as a base for foster care ministries

Cornerstone Initiative #3 – Men’s Ministry at Bethany Farms
Comprehensive site plan development for 100 acres at Bethany Farms location

Develop small residential men’s ministry with God’s Word as the foundation for life change

Develop other ministries at Bethany Farms as needs and opportunities are clarified



Growing Stronger
1. Explore and implement ways to ac-  
 quaint those who are new to the   
 doctrine of the sufficiency of Scripture   
 in practical terms

2. Offer biblical counseling training and   
 counseling services in Spanish

3. Improve landscaping in parking lot,   
 around buildings, and campus wide   
 with a special focus on being prepared  
 for every Lord’s Day

4. Consider whether our current name is   
 a help or a hindrance to our ministries

5. Introduce biblical counseling training   
 in Faith Christian School’s Bible  
 curriculum

Reaching Out
1. Explore additional ways to strengthen   
 connections with missionaries

2. Post updated missionary letters on   
 website

3. Find creative ways to provide training   
 and practice in hospitality

4. Review and expand ministry to area singles

Serving Together
1. Develop a way to explore and sign up   
 for serving positions online

2. Evaluate the effectiveness of the Greeter  
 Ministry

3. Launch a feasibility study to determine  
 what would be involved in Faith Christian     
 School serving students with special   
 needs

4. “Spreading the Word” capital campaign  
  Year 2

2011 FBC Proposed Initiatives

Meeting Needs
1. Explore ways to enhance our ministry   
 to foster care children and families

2. Consider new men’s ministry develop-  
 ment at Bethany Farms

3. Continue to find creative ways for   
 people to be trained and serve as   
 Court Appointed Special Advocates

4. Review and strengthen our ministry to  
  single moms

Strengthening Others
1. Work to establish additional inter-  
 national biblical counseling ministries   
 through training partnerships

2. Consider developing a writing (pub-  
 lishing) ministry – booklets, books,   
 teaching resources

3. Explore new ways to deliver Faith   
 Resource material in efficient and af-  
 fordable manners

4. Explore the possibility of developing a  
 church-based missionary training   
 course

5. Consider offering seminary classes   
 exclusively on the Internet

2009-2013 Strategic Ministry Plan8.



2012 FBC Proposed Initiatives
Growing Stronger

1. Find ways to connect older, more 
 experienced parents with those  
 just starting out

2. Explore ways to improve our ministry  
 to Hispanic persons

3. Explore ways to acquaint church family  
with developments and accomplishments 
in our other ministry divisions

4. Perform an audit of the handicapped  
 accessibility of our facilities and  
 make recommended changes

Reaching Out
1. Explore creative ways to link our  
 church family with missionaries who  
 are home on furlough

2. Develop an FCI class on “Serving  
 Christ in the Workplace”

3. Consider developing a summer camp  
 program at Bethany Farms

4. Create a welcome packet for first time  
 guests

5. Evaluate and strengthen Faith Christian  
 School’s ministry to homeschool  
 educators

Serving Together
1. Establish a safety committee to review 
 all safety policies and procedures

2. Develop a comprehensive site plan 
for Bethany Farms

3. Review and improve our ministry to   
 shut-ins and other senior citizens

4. “Spreading the Word” capital cam-  
 paign Year 3

Meeting Needs
1.  Consider hiring a pastor of senior   
 ministries to coincide with new   
 senior living developments

2. Launch a divorce recovery program

3. Increase Lafayette Skaters and Bikers   
 Alliance to 50 active members

4. Develop a robust work release and   
 prison ministry

Strengthening Others
1. Consider expanding our conferences for  
 men, women, marriage, parenting, etc.

2. Review and develop our M.A. in  
 Biblical Counseling degree program

3. Evaluate the number of interns being   
 trained in Faith Bible Seminary and   
 consider increasing

4. Consider the possibility of offering   
 consulting services for churches seek-  
 ing to do strategic planning

5. Seek ways for Faith Christian School   
 to strengthen relationships with pub-  
 lic schools through tutoring, clinics,   
 and other services

9.www.faithlafayette.org



2013 FBC Proposed Initiatives
Growing Stronger

1. Strengthen FCI by developing additional  
 classes in biblical studies

2. Consider developing a “Getting Con- 
 nected” class as a follow up to Intro- 
 duction to Faith

3. Install electronic information kiosks to  
 facilitate communication

4. Perform a complete audit on all services  
 provided to worship service attendees  
 with a special focus on first time guests

Reaching Out
1. Design more FCI classes to serve/attract  
 senior citizens

2. Consider using other Internet resources  
 including podcasts, Facebook, social  
 networking sites, and video to reach  
 members and the community

3. Evaluate the effectiveness of our 
student ministries goal of getting to 
know every young person in the 
neighborhood east of I-65 and creating 
a “neighborhood parish” view of all 
student ministries

4. Explore additional ways to serve our  
 public schools

Serving Together
1. Consider having trained personnel  
 prepared to escort guests to ABFs and  
 children’s Sunday school classes

2. Review/audit facility usage and consider   
 future meeting space needs

3. Review and develop leadership training   
 programs

4. Evaluate building and site signage to   
 ensure effective communication

Meeting Needs
1. Grow the number of counseling center   
 staff to at least 24 counselors

2. Evaluate our Food Pantry/Clothing   
 Closet ministry and implement    
 suggested improvements

3. Consider installing sidewalks along   
 CR 550

4. Expand our ministry to veterans and   
 military personnel

Strengthening Others
1. Develop an online list of Scripture   
 verses that address specific problems

2. Recruit another medical doctor to join   
 our counseling training team

3. Design and implement a continuing   
 education program for our counseling   
 training staff

4. Explore the possibility of developing a   
 Master’s level program in worship

10. 2009-2013 Strategic Ministry Plan



Faith Ministries 
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Faith Baptist Church 
Seeking to glorify God by winning people to 
Jesus Christ and equipping them to be more 
faithful disciples

Faith Christian School 
FCS is an accredited K3-12th grade ministry 
helping parents raise their children to live ef-
fectively in God’s world.

Faith Biblical Counseling Ministries
and Faith Resources 
FBCM ministers to hurting people who desire 
Christ-honoring change through biblical 
counseling. Faith Resources provides the 
training and tools needed to counsel bibli-
cally with confidence and compassion.

Faith Bible Seminary 
FBS is a new paradigm in pastoral training 
with traditional excellence. FBS combines 
M.Div. pastoral training with a mentoring 
environment in partnership with area local 
churches. FBS also offers an M.A. in Biblical 
Counseling.

Faith Community Ministries 
FCM provides a place and people who are 
committed to meeting pressing community 
needs with compassion, truth, and hope.

Faith Global Ministries 
FGM engages in a global effort to bring glory 
to God by winning people to Jesus Christ and 
equipping them to be more faithful disciples. 
We desire to demonstrate our love for God and 
people through our ministry around the world.

Vision of Hope Ministries 
Vision of Hope is a safe place where love and 
compassion bring hope and healing to those 
struggling with unplanned pregnancies, drug 
and alcohol abuse, eating disorders and self-
harm. We seek to help young ladies make 
life-long changes that please God.

Faith Legacy Foundation 
FLF assists people who desire to wisely give 
of their bounty to increase the reach and 
ability of all the Ministries of Faith.



Where Our Ministries Fit

GROWING 
STRONGER
Worship Services

Adult Bible Fellowships

Toddlers of Faith

Kids of Faith

Wednesday Kids of Faith

Student Ministries

Faith Community Institute

Point Man Groups

Faithful Women’s Groups

Faith Christian School

FCS Servant Leadership 
Classes

College Ministries

Singles Ministries

Senior Citizen Ministries

Biblical Counseling

Faith Bible Seminary

Men of Faith

Women’s Ministries

Leadership Training 
Classes

 

REACHING OUT
Faith Biblical Counseling 
Ministries

Sports Ministries

Preschool/Daycare

Infant Care

Divorce Outreach

Parenting/ 
Single Parenting Classes

Hispanic Ministries

Medical Mission Trips

Construction  
Mission Trips

Evangelism Training Class

Apologetics Training Class

Foreign and  
Home Missions

Purdue Bible Fellowship

Vacation Bible School

The Lafayette Passion Play

The Lafayette Living  
Nativity

Guest Follow-Up

First Fridays

Project Jerusalem

Faith Global Ministries

SERVING  
TOGETHER
Nursery Servants

Toddlers of Faith  
Teachers/ Assistants

Kids of Faith  
Teachers/ Assistants

Wednesday Kids of Faith 
Teachers/ Assistants

Student Ministry Small 
Group Leaders

Deacons

ABF Key Leaders

Ushers/Greeters

Music Ministries

Drama Ministries

Audio/Visual Ministries

Maintenance Ministries

Special Events

Office Volunteers

Human Resource  
Ministries

Lay Counseling Training

Leadership Training 
Classes

Missionary Care Teams

Vision of Hope

Resource Center  
Volunteers

MEETING NEEDS
Christmas for Everyone

American Red Cross  
Emergency Shelter

Community Blood Drive

Community  
Polling Center

Baptist Children’s Home

Prison Ministries

Faith Community   
Ministries

Vision of Hope

Food Pantry

Clothing Exchange

LOFT (Teen Room)  
Supervision Ministry

Community Service 
Ministry

Foster Care Program

Car Works  
for Single Moms

Partners With:

Single/Unwed Mothers 
Ministries

CASA Training

MOPS

Glen Acres  
Elementary School

Adopt-A-Highway

FCS Community  
Service Day 

STRENGTHENING  
OTHERS
Biblical Counseling  
Training Conference

Biblical Counseling  
On the Road

Nehemiah Conference

Biblical Counselor  
Training Supervision

Starting a Counseling 
Ministry

Counseling  
Training Center

Faith Resources

Internship Program/ 
M.Div.

Faith Community Institute

Master of Arts in Biblical 
Counseling

Literature and Media 
Translation and Production

FCS - Partnering with 60 
area churches

International Biblical 
Counselor Training

5526 State Road 26 East
Lafayette, IN 47905
765.448.1986
765.448.2985 (fax)
e-mail: info@fbclafayette.org
web: www.fbclafayette.org

Seeing the people, He felt compassion for them, 
because they were distressed and dispirited like 
sheep without a shepherd. Then He said to His 
disciples, “The harvest is plentiful, but the workers 
are few. Therefore beseech the Lord of the harvest 
to send our workers into His harvest.”  

Matthew 9:36-38


